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Zhuyin pinyin conversion chart. Zhuyin pinyin table. Zhuyin pinyin chart. Zhuyin fuhao pinyin chart. Is zhuyin better than pinyin. Convert pinyin to zhuyin. Talking chinese to pinyin/zhuyin converter. Difference between pinyin and zhuyin.
An early version of Zhuyin Fuhao. Note the symbols, used longer, for V and GN. Note also how it's labeled gwoyeu romatzyh the Gwoin Tzyhmuu (GuoÃ¬ YiÃ¬ "Â ± n ZÃ Å). Zhuyin Fuhao, or Bopomofo (BPMF) as often called, is NOT ONE COURS romanization system, because © does not use the Roman Alphabet (a, B, C, etc.). But the standard
pedagogical tool for teaching Mandarin to Taiwanese children, is well known in Taiwan and works well as a reference system, along with Hanyu Pinyin . This page mentions sources, but these do not cover all content. it helps to insert references. cONTAINED nOT VERICATE can be removed Â§ SS, Trad Zha Â¹YÃ Â «N FÃ £ ÂºhÃ O, Chinese
pronounty: Ã Ã Ã Â ».. Chinese: Ã" ... A "â" â ", trad BÃ³pÃ³mÃ³, Chinese pronouncement :. Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Â ° [PEBÂ¤Ã¬ Â ° ° ° Å Moe OEI) Seu of four first letters of reference, is a Chinese alphabet, created in 1913 to phonetically transcribe Mandarin and in particular used in the Republic of China. [1] Use the system was created in 1913 and pubs lished
in its first version in 1918, passing through several revisions to be adopted officially in 1935 by the original Republic of China, still widely used in the current Republic of China (Taiwan). It is a full phonetic system, consisting of 37 characters and 4 tonal diacrocchi that efficiently represent all the possible sounds in standard Mandarin, with a view in
particular, in the present, the £ Taiwana tangerine. [1] ISO 15924, your code is "Bopo" and your number is 285. [2] Its main function is to help you learn the Chinese language, especially writing, since the characters used in Chinese writing does not directly reflect the sound sound. [1] Normally, the phonetic symbols Bopomofo will accompany the
Chinese characters (written to the right of each character, indicating their pronouncement), especially in school books, children's literature, dicionary, etc., and also in the texts of the clan SSICS Where are often archaic characters that are often unknown to most people, even the most literate. For children of school age, they are gradually being
abandoned by the degree of school progress, then used only with new words are introduced, with which students have not yet had contact. There are versions adapted to other Chinese variants, more surprising to Taiwana £ s, the HACA (both officially the Republic of China) [3] and Cantonths. [4] There are also Unicode recognized adaptations for
HMU and Gejia. [5] Zhuyin table follows a list of Zhuyin system in alphabetical order, with the corresponding Pinyin and a general indication of the Portuguese pronounty. It should be noted that the approximate data of pronouns many Chinese phonemes are shown are non-existent in the Portuguese language, making it impossible for their
representation. [1] Order of zhuyin trace is written using the same rule order of writing Chinese characters. Note that "- is written with three tracks, unlike the character that is derived (Â| Â ¥, pinyin: frÃ â¬), with four tracks. Tonal shades Tom Zhuyin Pinyin 1 without which 2 â ¡ and Es 3 Ã «â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â ¡¡â â â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â
â â ¡¡¡â â â ¡¡¡â â ¡Â¡ Â «The manual of phonetic symbols of the Chinese mandarinoÂ. 'Jia' Oya Â¹ BÃ Â¹ YC "WÃ Â © Ã © nggÃ§ 'wÃ§Å¾ng (in English) Ã ¢ â ¬" Codes for the representation of names of scripta ¢ Â. "Unicode (in English and French) Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Ã Â ° Â ¢ Ã Â ¢ Ã Â ¢ Ã Â ° ÂªÂªÃ |Ã|
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